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From the President

I t’s the beginning of a new school year, autumn is 
on its way, a new vaccine is out and I am writing 
my last newsletter article for Child Care Services 

Association (CCSA). I do so with much gratitude as I 
had the opportunity to work with an amazing team, a 
great board of directors, two strong and 
caring board chairs and wonderful local, 
state and national partners. 

As I reflect on my tenure at CCSA, 
there are many things that come to mind 
and most surely there are too many 
to list. I will, however, share a few that 
make me smile—CCSA celebrating our 
child care community as we do every 
two years and finally having an event in 
person again in 2021, a Worthy Wages 
campaign and a CCSA team partnering 
with the NC Early Education Coalition. I watched as our 
kitchens pivoted to make meals for families during the 
pandemic when child care attendance waned during 
COVID. I am happy our programs are back! New  
programs to support our state including AWARD$ and 
Babies First NC were rolled out as well as an Infant 
Toddler Intensive TA project that was a model for  
working during the pandemic. As stabilization grants 
rolled out, we were able to share the salary scale  
developed through Moving the Needle on Compensation 
and we released a salary scale paper looking at multiple  
states’ efforts. I was so happy to see the ASK 
Conference become a virtual and successful event with 
DCDEE Director Ariel Ford welcoming educators online 
and offering a Durham PreK special track. CCSA and 
its National Center division hosted a national workforce 
convening with more than 30 states traveling to UNC’s 

Friday Center. And I remember boxes and boxes of 
masks in our Durham space to deliver to child care  
programs during the pandemic! 

For decades, CCSA has surveyed and released 
reports on child care compensation and benefits. Over 

the years, wages have risen, but not by 
much. By any standard, they are still far 
below typical service sector jobs and 
definitely lower than they should be for 
the important and challenging role child 
care providers have building the brains 
of our youngest. It’s why I want to again 
talk about the workforce that supports 
all other workforces: the people working 
in child care, Head Start and other early 
learning programs every day.

These child care employers want to 
hire and retain a qualified workforce. Unless they can 
pay more competitive wages, individuals who otherwise 
want to work with children are lured by jobs where they 
can be paid more for less responsibility, stress or training. 
We need to recruit and encourage the next generation 
of child care educators with competitive wages. 

The early childhood workforce is essential to  
economic recovery. If families do not have access to 
child care, they can’t go back to work. It is that simple. 
We can continue to bring more jobs to our state but the 
true pathway to economic recovery in N.C., and in our 
country, relies on child care, which depends on child 
care educators. Child care is an in-person profession 
that cannot be done remotely. Where is your voice in 
this issue? We must all raise our voices to advocate for 
high quality early learning that includes compensation 
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From the President

for our early childhood workforce. 
Those who know me know that I am  

passionate about the early childhood  
workforce and early childhood homelessness. 
I recently wrote a blog on Housing and 
Children First that is included in this newsletter. 
Housing has been focused on the housing 
first model for many years. Let’s get a person 
into housing and then handle the other areas 
that need support. With families struggling 
today, I would like us to think about housing 
and children first. I see a strong connection 
between a parent’s need for quality child care 
and a family’s need for affordable housing. 
Families need both to retain employment and 
raise our next generation. It is a challenge to 
integrate the two concepts, and I think now 
is the time to bring about this change.  

Children live in families. When a family has 
stable housing, the child benefits. When a 
parent has access to high-quality child care, 
the parent(s) can work and the child is in 
an environment that promotes their healthy 
development (and school readiness). Often, 
people refer to this as a two-generation  
strategy. However, straddling the housing 
and child care assistance world is tough. 

A year ago, CCSA released a primer, 
An Invisible Crisis: Early Childhood 
Homelessness, which explored the impact 
of early childhood homelessness and then 
we looked at Homelessness Among 
Infants, Toddlers, Preschool and  
School-Age Children in North Carolina 
specifically and we also shared a paper on 
North Carolina Housing Inventory Count 
for Families Experiencing Homelessness 
2017 to 2021. Actually, we released a  
number of documents on early childhood 
homelessness that can be found here. 
Together, early childhood policy and home-
lessness policy can help mitigate the negative 
impacts of homelessness on young children 
and support their development, health and 
well-being. We can envision bold goals for 
two-generation support in this area. I am so 
grateful to my Board and Leadership Team 
who truly support these passions and who 
made a donation in my honor to Families 
Moving Forward, a local shelter that has 

worked with me using the Early Childhood 
Self- Assessment Tool for Shelters since it 
was first released many years ago. 

When I reflect on my time at CCSA, 
whether weeks, months or years from now, 
I will remember all of you. Our collective 
accomplishments will remind me that we  
can make a difference when we work  
collaboratively, especially in times of crisis. 
The pandemic took all of us by surprise but 
our work together brought stabilization grants 
and innovations to build upon, especially as 
we operationalize equity in early childhood 
services and the knowledge that we can 
and must continue to build high quality early 
learning services for all our children. Much 
work is still ahead. I have strong hopes for 
better days ahead, and that keeps me going. 
I hope it does you too. Don’t forget to vote! 
Big elections in November! 

   
   My best, 
   Marsha Basloe

P.S. It is important that we share the Child 
Tax Credit (CTC) information with parents! 
CTC is a tax benefit that helps families with 
the costs of raising children. While the CTC 
has existed for over two decades, it was  
significantly expanded in 2021. This year, 
parents can get up to $3,600 per child 
under six and $3,000 per child ages 6-17. 
The credit is smaller for single parents  
earning over $75,000 and married couples 
earning over $150,000. Nearly every family 
under those income levels receives the full 
amount. The IRS estimates that more than 
50,000 children in North Carolina alone are  
at risk of missing out on the expanded  
Child Tax Credit. That means thousands of 
dollars left unclaimed for NC families, and 
cumulatively more than $150 million in  
federal benefits left on the table. Even  
though tax day has passed, it is not too  
late to connect families with the Child Tax 
Credit. We are working with partners across 
state agencies and community partners to 
connect families with GetCTC.org, a  
simplified tool that families can use to apply 
for the Child Tax Credit.

Stay in the know 
and follow CCSA

From Sharon 
Hirsch, Chair, 
CCSA Board of 
Directors

A s Marsha Basloe, CCSA’s President, 
retires, I share my sincere gratitude to 
her for all the wonderful work she has 

done for CCSA and the children, families, and 
early childhood educators served by CCSA. 
Marsha’s energy, passion, and tremendous com-
mitment to CCSA, to early childhood education, 
the workforce, and children in North Carolina and 
across the country has left a legacy for CCSA.

Her time at CCSA has been marked with 
increased awareness of the organization’s deep 
impact, diversified and significantly increased 
funding for our work, innovation in the way 
we meet the needs of our constituents, visible 
and effective advocacy for investments in early 
childhood systems, and enhancements to our 
long-time programs.  Her tireless passion for 
the work never waivered as we were challenged 
in so many ways to meet demands for child 
care access and supports during the pandemic.

On behalf of CCSA’s Board of Directors, 
we are so grateful for Marsha’s passionate 
leadership as she retires. Her dedication to 
early childhood education is one that I hope 
we can all emulate.

As Marsha completes her tenure, we are 
excited about the new leadership Dr. Kristi 
Snuggs will bring to CCSA.  We know she 
will build on a strong foundation built by our 
previous leaders -  Sue Russell, Anna Carter 
and Marsha.  Her state and national expertise, 
commitment to building a strong early child-
hood workforce, and optimism for the future of 
early childhood education in the Triangle, across 
North Carolina, and nationwide give us great 
confidence in the future success of CCSA. 

Sharon Hirsch
Board Chair
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We are excited about the new leadership Dr. Kristi Snuggs will bring to CCSA. Her experience, 
commitment to building a strong early childhood workforce and optimism for the 
future of early childhood education in the Triangle, across North Carolina and nationwide give 
us great confidence in the future success of CCSA.                                 —CCSA Board Chair Sharon Hirsch
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DR. ALEKSANDRA HOLOD (Alex) is a develop-
mental psychologist and senior early childhood 
researcher at the American Institutes for Research. 
She has more than 20 years of experience in child 
and family policy and practice as a teacher,  
program administrator and researcher. A long- 
standing board member and a member of the 
executive committee, 
Alex has been a part of 
CCSA’s board for near-

ly six years. “I had interviewed [former CCSA 
President Sue Russell] for a research project I 
was doing for a client on early childhood work-
force development.” She was excited to learn 
of the work CCSA was doing as it related to her 
focus and Russell asked her to join the board. 

Early in her career, Alex worked in a variety 
of settings from schools to shelters. One of the 
most rewarding was working as a preschool 
teacher for early 3 year olds. In this role, she 
was mentored by a retired elementary school teacher who had a wealth 
of knowledge to share. Alex learned a lot as a preschool teacher that 
was useful to her as a parent. “I learned a lot about classroom manage-
ment when I was a preschool teacher, and it turns out that many of the 
discipline strategies we used in the classroom were good practice for 
parenting my own children.” She considers mentoring to be incredibly 
influential in her career. She said, “learning never stops. 

“Having more education and mentoring opportunities for early childhood 
educators is a great thing to do!”

She often became frustrated because “there seemed to be so many 

injustices and inequalities that I could not address in a direct service 
position.” Alex ultimately pursued a master’s in public policy from the 
University of California at Berkeley and a doctorate from Teachers 
College, Columbia University in developmental psychology with a focus 
on early childhood development. She began doing advocacy work and 
later went into research and consulting drawing on her natural strengths. 

In relation to CCSA’s mission and her personal goals and values, 
Alex has done a lot of work focused on the 
child care rating system. When asked if there 
was anything significant that she could share, 
Alex said, “It can be important to incentivize  
participation in rating systems offering financial 
incentives or reimbursements for programs 
that participate” because getting a rating can 
be a labor-intensive process and it is important 
that programs are rewarded for taking that 
extra step.

When she’s not serving on the board or 
working on her research, Alex enjoys spending  
her time gardening and discovering new 

organic ways to keep deer away from her plants. “It’s me against 
the deer,” she said. She also enjoys baking for her family. One of her 
favorites is plum cake, a recipe courtesy of The New York Times or her 
mother, depending on who you ask.

Alex notes that a child’s life trajectory can be heavily impacted 
by their teachers. “Teachers have a huge influence in children’s lives; 
high-quality education can really be transformative.” She added, 
“Whether you graduate from high school, whether you attend college, 
the kind of jobs you pursue; can all be influenced by the educators you 
encounter through school.” 

Board
Highlight: 

Dr. Aleksandra 
Holod

A New Chapter for CCSA’s Leadership

C CSA is pleased to announce its new 
president, Dr. Kristi Snuggs, who will 
lead the organization following the 

retirement of President Marsha Basloe, who 
has served in the role since January 2018.

“CCSA is an unbelievably strong organiza-
tion, and I am so proud of our team’s work at 
the local, state and national level,” Basloe said. 
“CCSA has made, and will continue to make, 
positive change for children, families and early 
childhood educators in our communities, state 
and across the U.S. I am truly honored to 
have been a part of it.”

After working with Armstrong McGuire 
to lead a nationwide search, the CCSA 
board selected Dr. Kristi Snuggs, who brings 
deep understanding and experience in 

early childhood education at the local, state 
and national levels. Dr. Snuggs is presently 
the Deputy Director of the NC Division of 
Child Development and Early 
Education (DCDEE).

In this role she has worked 
with CCSA, the NC CCR&R 
Council, T.E.A.C.H., WAGE$ and 
AWARD$. She has also worked 
at the national level on the PDG 
grant for North Carolina. Prior 
to this role, she was the Child 
Development Division Director of 
Nash-Edgecombe Economic Development, 
Vice President of Instruction for Edgecombe 
Community College and an educational con-
sultant for Early Childhood Teacher Education 

for the NC Community College System. 
Kristi will begin her tenure at CCSA on 

November 1, 2022. In the interim, Basloe will 
continue to handle administrative 
behind the scene pieces and the 
strong leadership team will  
manage programmatic areas.

“We are excited about the new 
leadership Dr. Kristi Snuggs will 
bring to CCSA. Her experience, 
commitment to building a strong 
early childhood workforce and 
optimism for the future of early 

childhood education in the Triangle, across 
North Carolina and nationwide give us great 
confidence in the future success of CCSA,”  
said CCSA Board Chair Sharon Hirsch. 

http://www.childcareservices.org
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Celebrating 
Success

T o help enhance the compensation of 
woefully underpaid early educators, 
the North Carolina Division of Child 

Development and Early Education and many  
local Smart Start partnerships across the state 
collaborate to fund the Child Care WAGE$® 
Program. WAGE$ is an education-based salary 
supplement program for eligible teachers, directors 
and family child care providers. A financial incentive 
is issued after each participant completes six 
months in the same child care program. Because 
it helps keep educated teachers in the field and 
encourages additional education, WAGE$ is a key 
contributor to early childhood education quality. 
At a time when employers are reporting a serious 
teacher shortage and difficulty attracting and 
retaining staff, the supplements are particularly 
important. In that challenging landscape, Child 
Care Services Association celebrates the results 
from FY22 highlighted above. 

Expanding Opportunities for 
Infant-Toddler Educators

S ince 2018, Child Care Services Association has administered Infant-Toddler 
Educator AWARD$® with funding from the North Carolina Division of Child 
Development and Early Education (DCDEE). Through AWARD$, qualifying  

teachers and family child care home providers working at least 30 hours per week with 
children birth through two have received salary supplements. These incentives help 
increase their extraordinarily low compensation, recognize their educational achievements 
and make it more possible for them to continue working with our youngest children when 
these teachers typically earn the least.

CCSA was recently awarded a new 
contract to continue providing supple-
ments to North Carolina’s infant-toddler 
workforce. The new program, Infant-Toddler Educator AWARD$® Plus, is available as 
of August 2022. It’s AWARD$ Plus for a reason. Eligibility for the program is expanding, 
and more infant-toddler educators across the state will now qualify. In the face of teacher 
shortages and the difficultly retaining teachers currently in the field, salary supplements 
are more critical than ever. Key changes can be seen in the table below.

To be eligible, applicants must:

Though the program hopes to encourage degree attainment, infant-toddler educators 
can now participate as they pursue coursework. They can get this financial assistance 
while they are on their education pathway. The supplement amount increases with education 
gains. Participants below the associate degree with 24 birth to five focused hours must 
advance up the scale to retain eligibility and they are given an individual deadline by which 
they must complete that coursework. If they do advance and remain eligible, they will be 
given a new deadline for the next education step. In addition, their supplements increase 
and the children in their care will benefit by their enhanced knowledge. 

In addition to the expanded education scale, now participants can work in any 
licensed site and can earn at or below $20 per hour and still qualify for a supplement. 
These new opportunities help address previous barriers to participation and give more 
infant-toddler educators a chance to receive supplements that reduce financial burdens 
and improve well-being. In fact, nearly 100% of the FY22 participant survey respondents 
said AWARD$ helps ease financial stress. According to one participant, “There have  
been many instances where if it hadn’t been for the supplement, I don’t know what I 
would’ve done. It has meant the world to me. It has helped me stay afloat and be the 
best possible teacher I can be.”

Participants also report being more able and willing to stay in their programs with this 
financial assistance. One teacher said, “Infant-Toddler Educator AWARD$® has given me 
reason to stay at my current program when their rate of pay was not meeting my needs. 
It’s given me more financial security, decreased stress from financial strain and helped me 
to be a more present teacher for my children in the classroom.”

With these expanded opportunities available through AWARD$ Plus, CCSA hopes  
to reach more of the infant-toddler workforce in North Carolina and continue to make a 
difference in the lives of educators and the children and families they serve.  

AWARD$ AWARD$ Plus

Have at least an associate’s degree with 
24 birth to five focused semester hours

Have at least 12 semester hours of birth 
to five focused coursework

Work at a licensed facility with at least 
three stars

Work at a licensed or religious sponsored 
facility

Earn at or below $19 per hour Earn at or below $20 per hour

Because it helps keep educated  
teachers in the field and 
encourages additional  
education, WAGE$ is a  
key contributor to early 
childhood education quality.

www.childcareservices.org
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A larm bells are ringing about the crisis 
the early care and education work-
force is experiencing. The warning bells 

started well before the COVID-19 pandemic 
but have only gotten louder as an already 
fragile early care and education workforce 
stepped up to support working families 
during such uncertain times. A field that was 
already undercompensated and stressed 
before the pandemic is now further strained 
as widespread elementary teacher shortages 
cause concern that the early care and  
education workforce will lose even more 
teachers. Attracting young workers into the 
field through apprenticeships is one strategy  
that is being tested in North Carolina to 
address this workforce crisis.

Child Care Services Association and the 
T.E.A.C.H. Early Childhood® North Carolina 
Scholarship Program are thrilled to support 
the apprenticeship strategy through a brand 
new and generous scholarship model for early childhood apprentices in 
North Carolina. The T.E.A.C.H. Early Childhood® Associate Degree 
for Early Childhood Apprentices covers 100% of tuition and books 
for coursework in early childhood education at any NC community  
college, provides $100 per semester to the apprentice to help with 
course access/travel, reimburses the employer for release time for the 
apprentice to attend class or study and awards a shared bonus with the 
employer if the apprentice completes at least nine semester hours per 
year. In exchange for the scholarship, the apprentice agrees to continue 
working with the employer for one year after receiving the bonus.

This scholarship is available to apprentices who work at least  

30 hours per week in a licensed early care 
and education program that is enrolled 
in a registered apprenticeship program. 
Apprentices who meet that requirement and 
are already enrolled or willing to enroll in early 
childhood coursework at any community college 
in North Carolina are encouraged to apply. 
The apprentice will receive comprehensive 
scholarship support, including compensation 
and a dedicated scholarship counselor to 
help manage the scholarship. The apprentice 
has the flexibility to take a few classes or 
work toward a certificate, diploma or associate 
degree in early childhood education with  
this scholarship. 

Attracting new teachers to the field is 
essential to ensure high quality settings 
for North Carolina’s youngest children. 
Apprenticeships are a promising way to 
help strengthen the pipeline into the early 
care and education workforce. With the 

new T.E.A.C.H. Early Childhood® Associate Degree for Early 
Childhood Apprentices Scholarship, both employers and apprentices 
benefit. As the apprentice gains more education, they receive com-
pensation and make a commitment to their employer. The employer 
has an opportunity to mold inexperienced teachers through appren-
ticeships without paying the full cost of apprentices’ higher education. 
Ultimately, children and families will benefit from the development of a 
highly educated and stable workforce through apprenticeships. 

Applications for this new scholarship model are currently being 
accepted. If you have any questions, please contact a scholarship 
counselor at (919) 967-3272.  

The T.E.A.C.H. Early Childhood® NC 
Scholarship Program Answering the Call: 
Supporting Early Childhood Apprentices 
through a New Scholarship Model
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Durham PreK Governance Leadership 
Interview with Dr. Iheoma Iruka

How long have you been a member of the 
Durham PreK Governance Committee? 
What is your current leadership role?
When I was living in Nebraska working 
for the University of Nebraska, I was part 
of Durham’s Community Early Education/
Preschool Task Force, which started in 2016 
and was a precursor to the Durham Pre-K 
Governance Committee. I moved back to 
North Carolina to work for [UNC] and have 
been part of the Governance Committee 

since. . . November 2018. I was voted as 
Chair in July of 2019.

How did you decide to be part of the task 
force and what inspired you to take the 
position of chair?
I had lived in Durham before moving to 
Nebraska for a few years. When Donna Marie 
Winn and Linda Chappel asked me to be part 
of the task force, I said I didn’t mind. I engaged 
with them as much as I could, and it was actually 

really fun to be connected to North Carolina 
while I was living in Nebraska. It worked out 
well that when I came back, I felt so connected.

Everybody has a voice, right? The chair’s 
job is as a facilitator, and my goal is to work 
with the team and figure out the priorities. Our 
central goal is to make sure we have a strong, 
well-qualified, well compensated workforce, 
because we believe that’s what’s going to get 
us eventually to a universal model.
Read more of our interview with Dr. Iruka

http://www.childcareservices.org
http://www.childcareservices.org
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New Birth-to-
Three Quality 
Initiative 
Announcement!

A s of August 1, 2022, the Infant Toddler Quality 
Enhancement Project has a new name along 
with a TWO year contract and a whole new 

look. The project’s new name is North Carolina Birth-
to-Three Quality Initiative, or B-3QI. The project is 
embracing a practice-based coaching model for class-
room and 
practitioner 
support, and 
we will contin-
ue to provide 
high-quality 
training for new and seasoned infant toddler teachers 
and administrators specifically through cohort based 
learning partnered with virtual coaching to encourage 
use of information gained. 

From August 1, 2022, through December 31, 2022, 
Regional Infant Toddler Specialists, now called Birth-to-
Three Specialists, will engage in rebranding, retraining 
and promoting the new look and scope of work for 
the project. While most of our intensive work in the 
classroom will be on pause during this time, we will be 
glad to answer general questions via email and phone. 
Beginning January 1, 2023, we will be back full-time in 
classrooms, mentoring, modeling for and supporting 
classroom teachers and their administrators. 

2023 Early Childhood 
Workforce Convening:  

COME TOGETHER, 
CONNECT AND 
CONTRIBUTE

Hosted by the T.E.A.C.H. Early Childhood® National Center, 
a division of Child Care Services Association

SAVE THE DATES!

April 26-28, 2023
William and Ida Friday Conference Center
University of North Carolina—Chapel Hill

We hope you will consider joining us for this annual event. If you are a professional  
working on advocacy, policy, funding, strategy development and systems building 
toward implementation and sustainability of programs, strategies and funding  

that support early education systems nationally and in 
states and communities across the country this 3 day 
event is for you!

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES STILL AVAILABLE

If you or your organization would like to partner with us  
by sponsoring this event, you will be helping to ensure  
that early childhood professionals have the resources  
they need to give their best to our young children. You  
can find more information on our website, including the 
sponsorship packet. 
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CCSA Provides Data 
Services to Businesses

C CSA can help businesses and community agencies deal effectively with 
child care issues that confront their employees and community. Research 
shows parents who have consistent, affordable, quality child care are less 

likely to be absent from work or to leave their jobs. They are also more productive 
while at work.

CCSA supports the community at large in a number of ways, including:

n State child care facts and figures
n Data collection, research and analysis—provision of varied and comprehensive 
 data to identify community needs as well as shape/refine service delivery and 
 inform public policy. Examples of data collected and analyzed include:
	 ● Child care program supply and parental demand
	 ● Number of referrals made to both preschool and school-age children
	 ● Type and number of programs and their licensing status
	 ● Child care fees/rates
	 ● Child care vacancies

View all CCSA data and research.  

http://www.childcareservices.org
http://www.childcareservices.org
https://www.teachecnationalcenter.org/resources/convening/t-e-a-c-h-early-childhood-national-center-at-child-care-services-association-seeks-your-partnership/
https://www.teachecnationalcenter.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/08/ECE-Workforce-Convening-Sponsorship-Packet-Hosted-by-T.E.A.C.H.-EC-National-Center-@-CCSA.pdf
https://info.childcareaware.org/hubfs/2020%20State%20Fact%20Sheets/NorthCarolina-2020StateFactSheet.pdf?utm_campaign=Picking%20Up%20The%20Pieces&utm_source=North%20Carolina%20SFS
https://www.childcareservices.org/research/
https://www.childcareservices.org/research/
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S haping Healthy Lives (SHL) is a quality improvement project led 
by CCSA’s Technical Assistance (TA) team supporting health, 
nutrition and physical fitness for young  

children. SHL served 84 children at three child care 
centers and two family child care homes in Durham 
this year with on-site and/or virtual coaching. SHL 
increased best practices at the classroom and  
center level related to children’s eating habits,  
physical activity and outdoor learning experiences. 

SHL implemented Go NAPSACC (Nutrition and 
Physical Activity Self-Assessment for Child Care) and 
the Be Active Kids (BAK) curricula as tools for estab-
lishing and reaching directors’ and teachers’ health, 
nutrition and movement goals for their programs. 

Go NAPSACC is a collection of online tools that help early child-
hood educators improve the health of young children by supporting 
lifelong healthy eating habits. The child care programs’ directors had 
the opportunity to participate in a Nutrition Collaborative presented by 
a Go NAPSACC staff member. The Collaborative focused on menu 

planning, reading nutrition labels, and ways to involve teachers as role 
models in healthy eating habits. Participants altered their menus and 

made efforts to include locally grown produce as 
well as fresh seasonal fruits and vegetables at their 
child care programs.

Teachers also had the opportunity to participate 
in an Outdoor Play and Nutrition Collaborative 
presented by a Go NAPSACC staff member that 
discussed supporting children in developing healthy 
relationships with food, being role models during 
mealtimes and feeding practices. The project  
supplied resources such as posters, books, music 
and picture cards that were used to promote 
healthy eating. Teachers focused on increasing 

physical activity and wellness. Read more here. 

The CCSA Technical Assistance department offered the Shaping Health Lives  
project in Durham County during the 2021—2022 fiscal year thanks to funding from 
Durham’s Partnership for Children, a Smart Start Initiative and from Duke Community 
Cares, along with other private donations.

Shaping 
Healthy 
Lives 
Improves 
Health in 
Durham!

CCSA’s National Center Launches Early 
Childhood Educator Apprenticeship Program

T his fall, CCSA’s T.E.A.C.H. Early Childhood® National Center 
(National Center) will launch a pilot apprenticeship program 
in six states, including Arkansas, Colorado, Minnesota, Ohio, 

Pennsylvania and Wisconsin. Arkansas Early Childhood Association, 
Early Childhood Council Leadership Alliance of Colorado, Child 
Care Aware® of Minnesota, Ohio Child Care Resource and Referral 
Association, Pennsylvania Child Care Association and Wisconsin Early 
Childhood Association will work with the National Center to develop 
pilot apprenticeship programs.  

The CCSA National Early Childhood Educator Apprenticeship 
Program provides a unique opportunity to support skill development 
in the high-demand field of early childhood education. This unique 
program provides mentoring support and a comprehensive T.E.A.C.H. 
Early Childhood scholarship; participants will be able to gain employment 
and attend higher education institutions while working toward industry- 
recognized credentials and degrees.

The components of T.E.A.C.H. Early Childhood scholarships  
for associate and bachelor’s degrees have always mirrored the  
components of an apprenticeship program. The National Center has 
developed a U.S. Department of Labor registered apprenticeship 
model that works in coordination with these existing scholarships  
to support the early childhood workforce across the country. The 
apprenticeship program will focus on the importance of retaining  
and maintaining a stable early childhood workforce by blending 
employment, on-the-job training, college coursework and  
individualized mentoring.

Apprentices in the CCSA National Early Childhood Educator 
Apprenticeship Program will be employed as early childhood educators 
in early learning programs. They will work under the supervision of a 
site director and/or a mentor for at least one year or until the completion 
of a degree and will complete 2,000 hours of on-the-job (OTJ) training 
as part of the apprenticeship program. 

http://www.childcareservices.org
http://www.childcareservices.org
https://www.childcareservices.org/2022/09/01/shaping-healthy-lives-improves-health-in-durham/
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For the past few years, Child Care 
Services Association (CCSA) has 
been sounding the alarm about 

early childhood homelessness and the 
accompanying risks to the development 
of young children. The North Carolina 
Housing Inventory Count from 2017 
to 2021 is CCSA’s most recent effort to 
examine the deeply complex nature of 
homelessness. Fundamentally, ending  
homelessness for a families requires 
enough adequate, affordable and  
accessible beds and homes. Read  
CCSA’s blog here and the report here. 
The report is designed to prompt further 
understanding of families with young 
children experiencing homelessness and 
to spark community conversations about 
homelessness and young children.  KE
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 national news

Child Care 
as a  
Domestic 
Violence 
Issue

Futures Without Violence 
released a policy brief that examines the 

unique challenges that survivors of domestic violence face when 
arranging and providing care for their children. Their brief urged 
Congress to include survivors of domestic violence as they  
consider legislation that provides funding for affordable, flexible, 
and reliable child care. Primary takeaways from the brief include:

1. Child care sabotage from abusive partners keeps  
  survivors out of school and the workforce

2. Affordable child care helps survivors leave abusive  
  relationships 

3. Lack of child care options endangers parents and  
  their children

News continued on page 9

 early childhood homelessness news

Early Childhood 
Homelessness

“I  grieve for the younger me brushing his teeth in the gas  
station bathroom. That time of my life is over, but it still 
impacts me to this day. Looking back, I had various phys-

ical roofs over my head while I was experiencing homelessness, but 
the instability, lack of resources, trauma, and abuse I faced under those 
roofs at times made it worse than not having one at all.”

Read here.

http://www.childcareservices.org
http://www.childcareservices.org
https://www.childcareservices.org/2022/08/29/north-carolina-housing-inventory-count-for-families-experiencing-homelessness-2017-2021/
https://www.childcareservices.org/wp-content/uploads/HIC-Report_2022.pdf
https://www.futureswithoutviolence.org/wp-content/uploads/Child-Care-Policy-Brief-June.pdf
https://schoolhouseconnection.medium.com/hidden-homelessness-youth-voices-sheltered-or-unsheltered-homeless-is-homeless-erics-story-8eb700b1b095


Equity is Quality, 
Quality is Equity

A  robust research base indicates the importance 
of high quality early care and education in 

relation to a host of long term health, education, 
and employment outcomes. The concept of “quality” 
in these programs has been the focus of much 
attention and resources, particularly over the last 
decade. Most states have established definitions 
of quality through quality rating and improvement 
systems (QRIS) and have allocated accompanying 
resources to support early care and education  
providers to progress toward higher levels of quality.  
Unfortunately, with few exceptions, definitions of 
“quality” have been sorely lacking attention to equity 
and to the unique experiences that disproportionately affect children from historically marginal-
ized communities. This report addresses a fundamental content flaw in QRISs by operationalizing 
equity indicators. These indicators are grounded and organized by the CEP’s 14 priorities to 
advance equity in early care and education systems, published in a 2020 report, in partnership 
with 8 national organizations. States can use these indicators to inform QRIS redesign efforts to 
advance equity and improve transparency for families. Download full report.
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News continued on page 10

continued from page 8

Bass Connections 
and Early 
Childhood 
Homelessness

Bass Connections bridges the classroom 
and the real world, giving students a 

chance to roll up their sleeves and tackle 
complex societal problems alongside faculty 
from across Duke University. Working in 
interdisciplinary teams, graduate and under-
graduate students collaborate with faculty on 
cutting-edge research that spans subjects, 
demographic groups and borders. CCSA, 
NC InCK and Legal Aid NC worked with the 
Bass Connections Project this year as they 
researched early childhood homelessness as 
it impacts the NC Early Childhood Action Plan. 
You can learn more here. They also presented 
their work in a poster session at the Duke 
Margolis Center here.

FrameWorks 
Issues Brief

T he science 
of early 

childhood devel-
opment is poised 
to contribute in 
meaningful ways 
to the ongoing 
public conversa-
tion about racism 
and the need to 
dismantle racist 
systems. 

This brief 
draws from 
previous 

research by the 
FrameWorks Institute to offer guidance 

grounded in empirical investigations into how 
Americans think about race and racism— 
and how to communicate in ways that shift 
mindsets and open thinking in productive 
directions. See the brief here. 

T he early and foundational 
relationships that babies 

and toddlers experience with their 
parents shape the health and 
well-being of two generations. 

See the brief from the Center 
for the Study of Social Policy.

www.childcareservices.org

https://childandfamilysuccess.asu.edu/cep/initiatives/start-with-equity-14-priorities-dismantle-systemic-racism-early-care-education
https://childandfamilysuccess.asu.edu/cep/initiatives/start-with-equity-14-priorities-dismantle-systemic-racism-early-care-education
https://childandfamilysuccess.asu.edu/sites/default/files/2022-06/QRIS-report-062122.pdf
https://bassconnections.duke.edu/about
https://bit.ly/3R2zHav
https://bit.ly/3dHEwrg
https://earlysuccess.org/content/uploads/2022/07/Framing-Racism-Early-Childhood88.pdf
https://cssp.org/
http://www.childcareservices.org
http://www.childcareservices.org


Infant and Early 
Childhood Mental 
Health

The ED-funded Early Childhood Technical 
Assistance Center (ECTA) has a new topic 

page on Infant and Early Childhood Mental Health 
(IECMH) and a briefing paper, Infant and Early 
Childhood Mental Health and Early Intervention 
(Part C),that details policies and practices for 
supporting the social and emotional development 
and mental health of infants and toddlers in the 
context of parent-child relationships. The briefing 
paper, which was developed in collaboration with 
a number of national partner organizations, is available to read online and download.

A Technology 
Pathway for 
Colorado’s 
Department of  
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W ithout funding for child care in 
the reconciliation package, FFYF 

shared a new analysis of all 50 states 
that shows that the existing patchwork 
of federal and state early learning & care 
programs only reaches a fraction of 
income-eligible families.

See the state fact sheets.

News continued on page 11

continued from page 9

The Boston 
College 
Institute of 
Early Childhood 
Policy Brief 
Series

The Boston College Institute of Early 
Childhood Policy (BC IECP) launched 

its policy brief series aimed at addressing 
the state of the science and policy efforts 
related to young children and their families. 
Released is the inaugural brief “Diaper Need: 
Recommended Strategies for Addressing this 
Pervasive Public Health Concern’’ authored by 
Lindsay Lanteri and Dr. Rebekah Levine Coley.  

This brief tackles the important issue of 
diaper need—experienced by over one third  
of U.S. families with young children—and  
discusses the multi-pronged legislative strategy 
for alleviating this problem, including two  
pieces of legislation recently introduced on 
state (Massachusetts H.206) and federal 
(H.R.259) levels. For more information about 
the BC IECP, please visit this webpage. 

The Importance of Modernizing
Technology in Developing Early  
Childhood Integrated Data Systems 
By Elliot Regenstein

For more than a decade, states around the 
country have been working to create early 

childhood integrated data systems (ECIDS). 
These systems 
bring together 
information  
from multiple 
agencies,  
helping policy-
makers to  
gain a com-
prehensive 
understanding 
of a  
fragmented 
early  
childhood  
ecosystem. 

50-State Analysis Shows Impact of  
Insufficient Child Care Funding

Early Childhood

Kelly Pope and Louise Stoney release a new 
paper from Opportunities Exchange.

KEY PRINCIPLES FOR CHANGE

1. Simplify and modernize the user experience 
 for families. 
2. Simplify systems for government and 
 intermediary organizations. 
3. Incentivize all ECE providers to use a 
 cloud-based CCMS that meets state 
 requirements for interoperability. 
4. Build the capacity of Local Coordinating Councils (LCOs) to better 
 understand supply and demand, project needs and allocate resources. 
5. Build capacity for coordinated enrollment in early care and education programs.

Read the report here.

www.childcareservices.org

https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMTcsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMjA3MTIuNjA2MzMyNjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL2VjdGFjZW50ZXIub3JnLz91dG1fY29udGVudD0mdXRtX21lZGl1bT1lbWFpbCZ1dG1fbmFtZT0mdXRtX3NvdXJjZT1nb3ZkZWxpdmVyeSZ1dG1fdGVybT0ifQ.W58VYn31aawCkNCjiT2DQ7eXa6sgVub8APolsHQrjmM/s/774455669/br/138845672278-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMTgsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMjA3MTIuNjA2MzMyNjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL2VjdGFjZW50ZXIub3JnL3RvcGljcy9pZWNtaC8_dXRtX2NvbnRlbnQ9JnV0bV9tZWRpdW09ZW1haWwmdXRtX25hbWU9JnV0bV9zb3VyY2U9Z292ZGVsaXZlcnkmdXRtX3Rlcm09In0.XxOKOxJnXSO0UFkeEQAz6RRVovsVPgQeVexYQQPEgRs/s/774455669/br/138845672278-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMTksInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMjA3MTIuNjA2MzMyNjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL2VjdGFjZW50ZXIub3JnL3RvcGljcy9pZWNtaC9pZWNtaC1wYXJ0Yy5hc3A_dXRtX2NvbnRlbnQ9JnV0bV9tZWRpdW09ZW1haWwmdXRtX25hbWU9JnV0bV9zb3VyY2U9Z292ZGVsaXZlcnkmdXRtX3Rlcm09In0.Vqh3ap0I1zDMSNJXOOv4kEer8RI3W_bJ4aX6tTQwVt4/s/774455669/br/138845672278-l
https://ectacenter.org/topics/iecmh/iecmh-partc.asp
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5f4d7a7ef6c82325c5ec80c0/t/62f163ef7e3bac272c13b2c3/1659986929877/OppEx_2022_Report_CO_Summary.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5f4d7a7ef6c82325c5ec80c0/t/62f163ef7e3bac272c13b2c3/1659986929877/OppEx_2022_Report_CO_Summary.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5f4d7a7ef6c82325c5ec80c0/t/62f163ef7e3bac272c13b2c3/1659986929877/OppEx_2022_Report_CO_Summary.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5f4d7a7ef6c82325c5ec80c0/t/62f163ef7e3bac272c13b2c3/1659986929877/OppEx_2022_Report_CO_Summary.pdf
https://www.ffyf.org/2022-state-fact-sheets/
https://www.bc.edu/content/bc-web/sites/institute-early-childhood-policy.html
https://www.bc.edu/content/bc-web/sites/institute-early-childhood-policy.html
https://www.bc.edu/content/bc-web/sites/institute-early-childhood-policy.html
https://www.bc.edu/content/bc-web/sites/institute-early-childhood-policy.html
https://www.flpadvisors.com/uploads/4/2/4/2/42429949/f_flp_importancemodernizingtechdevelopingecintegrateddatasystems_21june2022.pdf
https://www.flpadvisors.com/uploads/4/2/4/2/42429949/f_flp_importancemodernizingtechdevelopingecintegrateddatasystems_21june2022.pdf
https://www.flpadvisors.com/uploads/4/2/4/2/42429949/f_flp_importancemodernizingtechdevelopingecintegrateddatasystems_21june2022.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5f4d7a7ef6c82325c5ec80c0/t/62f163ef7e3bac272c13b2c3/1659986929877/OppEx_2022_Report_CO_Summary.pdf
https://www.oppex.org/
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5f4d7a7ef6c82325c5ec80c0/t/62f163ef7e3bac272c13b2c3/1659986929877/OppEx_2022_Report_CO_Summary.pdf
http://www.childcareservices.org
http://www.childcareservices.org


Latino Infants: 
A Continuing 
Imperative

UnidosUS  
and the 

National 
Collaborative 
for Infants & 
Toddlers recently  
published Bebés 
Latinos: Un 
Imperativo 
Continuo, the 
highly anticipat-

ed Spanish-language version of the April 
2022 report Latino Infants: A Continuing 
Imperative. Citing the urgent priority of 
developing informed policies and sufficient 
resources to ensure that Latino babies develop 
into healthy children, UnidosUS reviewed 
research evidence on dual-language learning, 
culturally responsive practices and several 
other health topics important to Latino infant 
development. This critical report documents 
the experiences of program administrators, 
and features results from a survey of early 
childhood teachers, as well as policy recom-
mendations for the state and federal levels.

Getting It Right 
Conversation 
Guide for ECE 
Practitioners

This guide aims to help faculty in institu-
tions of higher education use the Getting 

it Right publication in the preparation of future 
ECE practitioners — early educators working 
directly with children; early education leaders 
administering programs; and those who 

support them 
(e.g., coaches) 
working in school, 
center-based, 
and home-based 
settings. As a 
resource, this 
guide supports 
higher education 
faculty to initiate 
and sustain  

conversations with students about effective 
ECE practices and policies, what still needs 
to be learned, and how to deepen our  
understanding of young children’s develop-
ment and learning. 

Read the Getting it Right Conversation 
Guide for ECE Practitioners. 

Paid Family Medical Leave in States: 
Progress and Considerations

The first 3 years of life are a critical time of development for babies and families. Early  
relationships nurture early brain connections that form the foundation for all learning and 

relationships that follow. Paid family and medical leave (PFML) policies allow individuals to take 
paid time off from work to care for a new child, themselves, or a seriously ill family member. 
Parents and caregivers need access to PFML so they are able to spend unhurried time bonding 
with and caring for a new child during these critical stages of development without compromising 
their economic stability. Unfortunately, the vast majority of workers do not have PFML.

See this paper from Zero to Three that gives a point-in-time look at progress states 
have made in advancing PFML.
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News continued on page 12

continued from page 10

The Economic 
Role of Paid 
Child Care in  
the U.S. 

The Committee 
for Economic 

Development (CED) 
shared their final 
report in a 4-part 
series which exam-
ines the issue of paid 
child care—The 
Economic Role 
of Paid Child 
Care in the U.S., 
Part 4: Child 

Care Data in the 
Current Population Survey, A Primer. 

The report, The Economic Role of Paid 
Child Care in the U.S., Part 4: Child Care 
Data in the Current Population Survey, A 
Primer can be accessed here.  The series and 
more information, including infographics, state 
fact sheets, data visualizations, and a glossary 
can be found here on CED’s web site. 

Understanding 
How Children 
and their Parents 
Experience 

Poverty 

This new 
report shares 

findings from the 
Childhood and 
Family Experiences 
Study, which used 
qualitative research 
methods to find 
out how children, 
adolescents, and 
parents perceive 

and experience poverty.
Read the Report.

Use of Waiver Authority

The law that governs the administration of federal child care assistance—
The Child Care and Development Block Grant Act (CCDBG)—applies  

to much of the federal relief that has been provided to the states over  
the past two years. The law, which was updated in 2014, includes 
requirements in key areas, including: health and safety standards; pre- 
licensure and annual unannounced on-site monitoring visits for certain 
providers; criminal background checks and professional development for 
child care providers; and activities to improve the quality and availability of child care.

See this CCAoA paper here.

https://cGFkJ04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/GD+113/cGFkJ04/VWw-P54P8NnSW62LGJf7d3zn9W4FBnYy4NRTnVMLtlWf3q90_V1-WJV7CgDlVW1M9mZ55D-wrVW5hV2LM8Spl5nW70lsBP67k3H2W8tQWtb4gJSyrW9gk79q5Ww02MW5Xl4-L3mVsjYW6S-WqZ8fWsvKW45Xvh1786tHpW3NHydm3BDzDFW6D8yqC8slvBBW3WLG1j42S1fCW4Y7qWg63f5C8N7Kxp5RsCD0VW4Hsl9K2HbB2cW76JHSX1NJpWmW7gJ9Qp4YmptGW8_nSxC1JCFBrW647YXS5s1Tc9W8WPnMZ8rMKp-W6byby86Z3ZcfW4h6D7B5zDnL-W5W1QMc2wPmsTW6g3Jbq5_x2rCN4qDQvMSVXQkW660ByG4dp9_kVWq4n13CVmJGW4j0kzz8X4qQCN2txHqs1k9fYW8dkDHq17zH86V-hPjC1DfgfX34jb1
https://cGFkJ04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/GD+113/cGFkJ04/VWw-P54P8NnSW62LGJf7d3zn9W4FBnYy4NRTnVMLtlWf3q90_V1-WJV7CgDlVW1M9mZ55D-wrVW5hV2LM8Spl5nW70lsBP67k3H2W8tQWtb4gJSyrW9gk79q5Ww02MW5Xl4-L3mVsjYW6S-WqZ8fWsvKW45Xvh1786tHpW3NHydm3BDzDFW6D8yqC8slvBBW3WLG1j42S1fCW4Y7qWg63f5C8N7Kxp5RsCD0VW4Hsl9K2HbB2cW76JHSX1NJpWmW7gJ9Qp4YmptGW8_nSxC1JCFBrW647YXS5s1Tc9W8WPnMZ8rMKp-W6byby86Z3ZcfW4h6D7B5zDnL-W5W1QMc2wPmsTW6g3Jbq5_x2rCN4qDQvMSVXQkW660ByG4dp9_kVWq4n13CVmJGW4j0kzz8X4qQCN2txHqs1k9fYW8dkDHq17zH86V-hPjC1DfgfX34jb1
https://cGFkJ04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/GD+113/cGFkJ04/VWw-P54P8NnSW62LGJf7d3zn9W4FBnYy4NRTnVMLtlWf3q90_V1-WJV7CgDlVW1M9mZ55D-wrVW5hV2LM8Spl5nW70lsBP67k3H2W8tQWtb4gJSyrW9gk79q5Ww02MW5Xl4-L3mVsjYW6S-WqZ8fWsvKW45Xvh1786tHpW3NHydm3BDzDFW6D8yqC8slvBBW3WLG1j42S1fCW4Y7qWg63f5C8N7Kxp5RsCD0VW4Hsl9K2HbB2cW76JHSX1NJpWmW7gJ9Qp4YmptGW8_nSxC1JCFBrW647YXS5s1Tc9W8WPnMZ8rMKp-W6byby86Z3ZcfW4h6D7B5zDnL-W5W1QMc2wPmsTW6g3Jbq5_x2rCN4qDQvMSVXQkW660ByG4dp9_kVWq4n13CVmJGW4j0kzz8X4qQCN2txHqs1k9fYW8dkDHq17zH86V-hPjC1DfgfX34jb1
https://cGFkJ04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/GD+113/cGFkJ04/VWw-P54P8NnSW62LGJf7d3zn9W4FBnYy4NRTnVMLtlWf3q90_V1-WJV7CgDlVW1M9mZ55D-wrVW5hV2LM8Spl5nW70lsBP67k3H2W8tQWtb4gJSyrW9gk79q5Ww02MW5Xl4-L3mVsjYW6S-WqZ8fWsvKW45Xvh1786tHpW3NHydm3BDzDFW6D8yqC8slvBBW3WLG1j42S1fCW4Y7qWg63f5C8N7Kxp5RsCD0VW4Hsl9K2HbB2cW76JHSX1NJpWmW7gJ9Qp4YmptGW8_nSxC1JCFBrW647YXS5s1Tc9W8WPnMZ8rMKp-W6byby86Z3ZcfW4h6D7B5zDnL-W5W1QMc2wPmsTW6g3Jbq5_x2rCN4qDQvMSVXQkW660ByG4dp9_kVWq4n13CVmJGW4j0kzz8X4qQCN2txHqs1k9fYW8dkDHq17zH86V-hPjC1DfgfX34jb1
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The Women Behind NCSL’s Children 
and Families Program

Ever wonder how programs get started? I did. And, I and found this article by Kelley Griffin 
in State Legislative News! See The Women Behind NCSL’s Children and Families 

Program. 
In 1982, Carolyn Kastner and Michele Rivest were both working for NCSL on projects affecting 

children. Kastner was helping states develop laws to enforce court-ordered child support and 
paternity establishment, something that few states did at the time. Rivest was working on a 
project to keep troubled youth out of the juvenile justice system.

The Women Behind NCSL’s Children and Families Program was written by Kelley Griffin.
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W ithout funding for child care in 
the reconciliation package, FFYF 

shared a new analysis of all 50 states 
that shows that the existing patchwork 
of federal and state early learning & care 
programs only reaches a fraction of 
income-eligible families.

See the state fact sheets.

continued from page 11

 north carolina news

Raise North 
Carolina: 
Invest in Early 
Care and 
Learning

North Carolina‘s high-quality early care 
and learning network helps families 

raise capable children and a stronger North 
Carolina. Early childhood teachers, people, 
organizations and agencies work together 
to help families work while raising the early 
abilities in their children that are essential for 
success in school and life. Learn more at: 
RaiseNC.nc.gov.

The 2021 North Carolina Farm to ECE 
Survey

The North Carolina 
Farm to Preschool 

Network (NCF2PN) has 
released their 2021 
North Carolina Farm 
to ECE Survey results, 
which includes an info-
graphic, executive sum-
mary, full report, sharing 
toolkit and graphics. 

The North Carolina 
Farm to Preschool 
Network connects, 
educates, develops 
and shares resources 
between community 
and state partners, 
farmers, early childhood 
educators and families 
to spark the local foods 
movement in early  
childhood education 
environments. 

Book Babies

The Journal of Early Childhood 
Literacy  just published “In their own 

words: Parents’ voices about a book- 
provision program,” co-authored by Meytal 
Barak, Book Harvest’s Director of Early 
Literacy, and Dr. Cristina Gillanders, Associate 
Professor in Early Childhood Education 
in the School of Education and Human 
Development at the University of Colorado 
Denver. Learn more here.  

www.childcareservices.org

https://www.ncsl.org/bookstore/state-legislatures-magazine/women-behind-ncsl-s-children-and-families-program-magazine20221.aspx
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The CCSA Communicates newsletter contains links to other web-
sites and news articles. These links represent just a few examples 
of the numerous reference materials currently available to the 
public. The opinions expressed in any articles or web pages do 
not necessarily reflect the positions or policies of Child Care Services 
Association. The inclusion of resources should not be construed 
or interpreted as an endorsement of any private organization or 
business listed herein.

  (919) 967-3272

  (919) 967-7683

www.childcareservices.org

CHILD CARE SERVICES 
ASSOCIATION
PO Box 901, Chapel Hill, NC 27514

SUPPORT CCSA

Whether through helping low‐income families 
afford quality child care, child care referrals,  

salary supplements for our underpaid early childhood  
educators or educational scholarships to allow the 
workforce who teach our young children to continue 
their own education, CCSA’s vision is that all children 
have equitable access to affordable, high quality early 
care and education to lay the foundation for successful 
life outcomes. We can’t do it without you! 

Please consider giving to CCSA online at  
https://www.childcareservices.org/donate or 
by calling Kara Shultz at (919) 969‐1927. Checks 
may be mailed to CCSA, PO Box 901, Chapel 
Hill, NC 27514. Thank you!
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CCSA congratulates BUILD Initiative on 20 years 
of leadership in building early childhood systems 

to offer support to young children and their families 
in the context of strong communities. 

If you missed this webinar, you can find it on the BUILD website.

http://www.childcareservices.org
http://www.childcareservices.org
https://www.facebook.com/ChildCareServices/
https://www.instagram.com/ccsachildcare/?hl=en
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https://buildinitiative.org/
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